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Chapter 41� 

Entrepreneurship Education as Life Challenges 

J enny Lukito Setiawan� 

Facuhy of Psychology, Universitas Ciputra. Surabaya, Indonesia� 

Abst ract 

Nowadays, entrepreneurship is believed (0 be part or the solution to poverty. Based 

on this, entrepreneurship education is encouraged to be implemented in many educational 

institutions in various countries. Entrepreneurship education is o ften viewed as activ ities to 

equip students to start up a business. However , it could be argued. entrepreneurship education 

is more than just teaching business skills. Entrep reneurship education deals with changing the 

mindset, attitude. and life ski lls of stude nts which also serve as challenges to inviduals ' 

personal growth. Th is article will review the process of entrepreneurship education in a 

university in Indonesia. The artic le will also analyse the contribution of entrepreneurship 

education in stimulating persona l growt h process among students. Challenges students faced 

in the entrepreneurial project and their personal growth will a lso be explored in the article. 
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Introduction 

Entrepreneurship is believed to be a part of solution to poverty. Therefore. 

entrepreneurship education is now encourag ed to be implemented in many educational 

institu tions in various countries. Entrepreneurship education is expected to create higher 

number ofentre preneurs and lower the leve l ofunemployment. 

People normally d isc uss entrepreneurship education in the context o f economic 

development. Most of the time, discussions on entrepreneurship education are more focused 

on business skills. such as starting up business, scaling up business. finance. management. It 

is still very rare that people discuss entre preneurship education in terms o f challenges for 

learners to achieve higher well-being and personal growth. It can be argued that 

entrepreneursh ip education will also involve processes which bring challenges to facilitate 

personal growth.. Entrepreneurship education not only deals with business planning. finance. 

management. Katz (ci ted in Chell 2(08) even stresses that entrepreneurship educat ion should 

also focu s of psychologica l aspect ofentrepreneurship. 

Following Katz' argument. the purpose of entrepreneurship education should be 

beyond developing the business skills. Entrepreneurship education should develop 

entrepreneurial mindsel, attitudes, ski lls amo ng students. 

T he a im of th is article is to discu ss how entrepreneurship education serve as 

cha llenges for personal and professional de ve lopm ent o f students to achieve growt h in their 

life. 

well-Being And Personal Growth 

Keyes and Ryff (1999. c ited In Keyes and Wat erman. 2003) in their concept of 

psycholog ical we ll-being focus o n positive functio ning of human beings. They pos it six 

dimensions of psychologica l well-be ing, including Self-Acceptance. Positive Relations with 

Others, Autonomy. Environmental Mastery. Purpose in Life and Personal Growth (RytT and 

Keyes. cited in Se ifert. 2005; Ryff c ited in Van Dierendonck et al., 2008; Vazquez et al.. 

2009; Negovan, 20 I0) . 

According to RytT and Keyes. healthy individuals are those who can accept good or 

bad pan of themselves. They ca n have positive perceptions of themselves eventhough they 

face many different life courses. Individuals who have good "ell-being' can build satisfying 

social relationships with others. It also involves the ability to build warm and intimate 
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re lationships. They sho w concern to the we lfare of tohers. They show empath y and affection 

toward others. 

Further, high well-be ing individuals posess se lf-determinat ion and personal authority. 

They know and are aware of thei r values and ideals and can direct the ir own behavior based 

on thei r internalized standards and value s. They do not rely on other 's judgment. Those who 

have higher level of autonomy will have bette r well-being. 

Hea lthy ind ividua ls understand their needs and be ab le to be proactive to take act ion to meet 

their personal needs from their en vironments. They can take control their en vironment to 

meet the personal needs. 

Healthy individuals also have purpose in the ir life. They have d irect ion in their life. 

The y can have a sense o f direction and purpose. Because of the life purpose, they can see 

thei r life as meaningful . Healthy individua ls also seek opportunities to have persona l 

development, deve loping their skills and talents. They are open to new expe riences. They 

also show positive changes in their life. They are more se lf-knowledgable and effe ct ive. 

Posit ive function ing of human beings wh ich involves the above dimensions can also be 

considered as a sign of growth, the co ncept develo ped by Rogers. Acco rding to Rogers, every 

individual has a tendency to grow. However it needs s ituat ion that facilitate them to grow. 

a growth tenden cy , a drive toward self-actualization .... It is the urge which is 

evident in all organic and human life- 10 expand. extend. become autonomous. 

develop. mature.... This tendency may become deeply buried under layer after 

layer of encrusted psychological def enses... but it is my belief that it exists in 

every individual, and awaits only the proper conditions 10 be released and 

expressed. (Rogers, / 96/. p.35, cited in Ryckman. 2008, p. 450-45J) 

Looking at the above argument, it is poss ible that students experience and gain growth 

in entrepreneurship education. as long as the course pro vide proper conditions to facilitate the 

process ofgrowth. 

Entreprepreneurship I th e G ro und breaker: at a gla nce 

Entrepreneurship I the Ground Breaker is o ne of the series of entrepreneurship 

co urses delivered in the un iversity where this study was conducted. It was named as "t he 

ground breaker" as this course is designed as a foundat ion for the following entrepreneurship 

co urses in the university. The course were expected to change o ld mindset. attitudes, hab its 
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and characters into more entrepreneur ial. This course was addressed to stude nts who are in 

the first semester in their university career. 

The goals o f the cou rse are to help students to devel op means to understanding self 

and personal vision. Second ly, th is cou rse aims to de velop the se lling skills among students 

which also focuses on the satisfaction ofcustomers and supplier. Third ly, the co urse aims to 

develop students' intention to be an entrepreneur. 

The duration of the co urse was 16 week s. In the first week, students were introduced 

with the concept o f entrepreneurship. In the following week , they learnt abo ut entrepreneurial 

characters. They were encouraged to have entrepreneurial mindset, by focusing on 

entrepreneurial role model. Students discu ssed the characteristics of the ent repreneuri al role 

mode ls to understand the main characteristics of entrepreneurs. They had to reflec t on 

themselves which entrepreneurial characteristis were their strengths and weaknesses. 

Having explo ring entrepreneurial characters. students were facil itated to exp lore their 

life includ ing their strengths, weaknesses, their passion. and values. Students were facilited to 

exp lore them selves deeper with Personal Business Model or Business Model You (Clark et 

aI., 20 12). Using this model, stude nts were helped to explore they persona l key resources 

which can bring value for others. With this model . stude nts also learn to determine their life 

goa ls which bring values for others (Setiawan, 20 12b). 

In the two following weeks, st udents were introduced with se lling skills, including 

se lling cycle, se lling techniques, finding potent ial customers, and winning the sa les. They 

were also presented with basic financial and operation skills. Students were a lso introduced 

with the se lling project. They were asked to choose one o f avai lable business partn ers to 

facilitate their se lling project. They were encouraged to choose business partner acco rding to 

their passion or their life goals that have been explored in the prev ious weeks. 

Students were also equ ipped with product knowledge from their business partner and 

ethical principle s in se lling. They were then asked to plan their se lling and start se lling. The 

duration of the se lling project was 6 weeks. During the se lling project , students had week ly 

mentoring with facilitators. In addit ion to consultat ion with the facilitators. there were also 

times that successful students were encouraged to share their experience in front of other 

students. Shar ing success stories were a imed to build self-e fficac y of the sucess fu l students 

and to inspire and motivate other students . 

The learn ing process was facilitated with facilitators which co nsisted of academics 

and business practit ioners. They co uld consult their se lling project with the ir facilitators. The 

co mbination ofacademics and business practitioners are advantageo us to students as they can 
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complement each other. Business practit ioners can also improve the entrepreneurship 

educat ion as they have practical experience. whi le the academics can help with learning tools 

(Green and Rice. 2007; Katz, 1995 in 2007; Setiawan. 20 12a). 

To fac ilitate the leaming process. students interviewed a number business owners for 

several week s. In order to learn more about entrepreneurial charateristics, students compared 

and analysed entrepreneurial characteristics ofthe business owners. 

Additio nally, there were also weekl y selling reflect ion forms to fill in. Students reflected on 

their selling process week by week : rnindset, skills. and characters that they have learnt in the 

past week; the progress that they have ach ieved in that week in terms of mindset. skills. 

characters ; their weaknesses in terms of skills and characters, their action plan for the 

coming week to make th ings and situation better; targets to achieve et the end of project and 

for the week advance. and value to be created through selling project 

At the end of the course. students were rem inded the top ics and processes they have 

pass through during the entrepreneuership course. Students wrote down lessons learnt in the 

Entrepreneursh ip course. Thi s process was aimed to help students to crystallyze things that 

they have learnt. so that they can find 'pearls ' in their life resulted from the entrepreneurship 

course. In this processs, students reported the changes that they see in their life. in terms of 

mindset attitude, life skills, and characters. 

Discussions 

Expe riential learning 

According to McMullan and Gillin (cited in Chell, 2008). it is difficult to develop 

entrepreneurial capabi lity through traditional method oftcaching. They argue that real project 

is required 10 fac ilitate students to experience the entrepreneurial process. Che ll (2008) adds 

that the real-l ife project will help students to sharpen their skills heuristically and 

experient ially. 

Beard and Wilson (2006) define experient ial learn ing as the sen.w!-maJci~X process of 

active enxaxemenl between the inner world of 'he person and the outer world of the 

environment. Exper ient iallearning is opposed to formal or trad itional educa tion which is said 

as separating learning from the workJ. Kolb (c ited in Beard and Wilson. 2006) argue that 

experient ial learn ing offer the critical linkages among educat ion. work and personal 

deve lopment. otTer the linkages between classroom and real wor ld. Experien tialleaming can 
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promote the personal development of the learners to be thei r full potential as citizens. family 

members, and human beings. 

In this entrepreneurship course. students obtained actual experience in selling. With 

real experience in selling projects, students also face real challenges. difficulties, failures and 

successes. It can be argued that these experiences have created various emotions which serve 

as important links among the education, work and personal deve lopment. 

According to Kolb, learning cycle in experiential learning involves 4 components including 

experiencing/noticing. interpreting/reflecting. generalizing/judging. and applying/testing. 

This is similar to Lewin's feedback process which involves concrete experience. observations 

and reflections, formation of abstract concepts and generalizations. testing implications of 

concepts in new situations (Beard & Wilson. 2006). 

According to Beard and Wilson (2006). individuals can learn from their experience at 

different time. They can learn at the time wh en the experience occurs. at the time their do the 

reflection, at the time of analysing the future scenarios. Thus, experiential learning brings 

many oppo rtunities for individuals to learn. However the I earning process will be more 

effective if the larners do the reflection. 

In this selling project. students obtained actual experience in selling. They did not 

only learn theoretically. They could leam from selling experience while the experience 

occured. TIley could also learn from the weekly selling refect ion. It be argued thai this 

weekly selling reflect ion help students maximise their learning process eventhough they 

might not realise the purpose of the reflection sheets. These sheets will also drive students to 

put their conscious brains to reflect on their experience, as much of human behavior arc 

nonnall y driven by habits. 

People can learn from their experience. They even can learn from their mistakes. 

According to Beard and Wilson (2006). the true learnt people are those who only makes 

mistake once and learn from it so that they do not make the same mistake again . With the 

weekly selling reflection. students can learn from their mistakes. They can also plan to act 

dilTerent ly in the other time. 

Sharing success stories 

In the entrepreneurship course described above. there were times that successful 

students were asked to share their success stories in front ofothers students. It can be argued 

that sharing success stories are important method to develop self-efficacy among students. 
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Bandu ra (1995) ment ions that there are four sources of efficacy beliefs, including mastery 

experience s. vicar ious experiences pro vided by soc ial models, social persuas ion, and 

physiological and emotio nal stales in judg ing their capab ilit ies. In parallel w ith that, Chell 

(2008) mentions that people can learn about entrepreneurship through observationa l of 

others' beh av iours. It can be argued. that the method of sharing success stories by students 

can serve as a media for students to observe and learn from others. Students can be inspired 

by their peers. Thi s peer model can al so ra ise their se lf-efficacy, 

Aro und 30% students reported that sharing succes s stories are very useful fo r them. 

(I have) the urge 10 hit the target because t saw my f riend" can ... I have to be. 

This repeated the effectiveness sharing success sto rie s met hod in the prev ious study. 

Based on her study, Setiawan (20 12a) recommended that sharing sessio n is helpful to 

enhance the learning process. 

Entrepreneurship education and challenges 

Var ious life challenges have been reponed by stu dents as involved in the selling 

project. The challenges reported by st udents can be c1asified into 2 grou ps, perso nal 

development and professional development. In terms o f personal de velopment , se lling project 

in the entrepreneurs hip course was reported as presenting situat ions that cha llenged them to 

manage their own life and regulate their emotions. Student s reponed that in selling they faced 

difficulties in fac ing new people. T here were a lso feelings o f fear, anxiety, shyness. They also 

so met imes received criticisms and rejection from others. Fee lings of pr ide, embarrasment, 

boredom. and lazyness a lso served as stumbling blocks. Thi s project was cons idered as 

o ffering challenges for students to regulate their own emotion in order to be successful. 

Addit ionally, the se lling project was also co nsidered as insisting students to go beyo nd their 

co mfort zo ne and grow. Moreover, the se lling project was reported as cha lleng ing students to 

change their negat ive ways of th inkin g into positi ve o nes. T he se lling project has been 

reported as cha lleng ing student s to adopt new characters such ali independent in making 

dec isio ns, hardwork ing, persistent. 

In terms of profe ssion al development, students reported that the se lling project 

presented situat ion that challenged them to learn how to manage their time, to be respo nsible. 

and to develop the ir skills such as se lling skills, and finan cial ski lls. A number of stude nts 

reported that the project has cha llenged them to be able to share their social vis ion to others. 
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Entrepreneurship education and growth 

Katz (cited in Che ll. 2008) argues that entrepreneurship education cannot be limited to 

developing business skill s on ly. Entrepreneurship education should also emphasise on 

opportunity recogn ition and the psychological aspects o f entrepreneursh ip. Katz also 

contends that entrepreneursh ip education sho uld be conducted beyond the tra ining in business 

planning, finance and management. He even emphas ises the importance of the development 

of self-awareness among students. 

With the too ls of Personal Busines Model (Business Model You). students in the course were 

helped to develop their self-awareness. This was also reported by students. 

l learned a /01 from the BAIU and Gelling 10 knoM' yourself DeCOU-'l£' if made 

me explore who I am and my life purpose. 

1 would argue the Entrepreneursh ip course has also helped students to be aware of the ir 

habits. characters which are limiting their performance and achievement. Some of reports are 

as follow. 

I was less persistent in Iry inx 

I WO .\' lacking the courage 10 face others 

I was 10..."')'. I was still like high school students 

There are changes reported by students. In the area of mind sct. students reported that 

they now had a new way of th inking. such as va luing t ime. th inking to have their own 

business. valuing the innovation and creat ivity, put the importance of action. having high 

self-efficacy. Some of the quotations regard ing change in mindset were as follows. 

We have 10 strive for something we want and we can 't depend on ou" parents all 

'he time. 

Everybody can be an entrepreneur. it is not limited by age. and it can be started 

anytime. 

You need 10 tryfirst. If not . )'ou will ne ....er successful. 
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Ifwe wan/to make a chanxe in our life. we need to act. 

Mindset "I mcry not be able " has changed into mindset " l am sure I can ". 

J used 10 feel that J am still very young. People will look down at me. Having 

had Entrepreneurship cour.w I learnt that if J have determination. everything 

can he done 

J used 10 think on/}' about assignment. movie and play, but now J think about 

long lasting business 

Failure is nat important The most important thing is to rise from / 0;(11". keep 

trying. trying until successful. 

Students also reported changes in their attitude toward life and toward others. such as 

more optimistic. more dilligent. more efficient in terms of money, more decisive. do not 

procrastinate. The following are some quotations from students' report. 

I become more enthusiastic 10 spend the day. 

The altitude of myoId la::y now has been more diligent 

/ became someone more disciplined. and independent. because in college I 

trained entrepreneurship to live like Ihal and now it becomes a habit for me. 

I used 10 be extravagant in shop. now start saving 

/ became more mature and have positive th ink ing in my action. and more 

understanding toward the attitudes ofpeople m> will encounter. 

/ am more friendly. 
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am now firmly in catching an opportunity and act. 

1 have more leadership, assertive and high responsible. 

I am more confident. responsible. my emharassement was reduced. I am more 

confident and daring/acing consumers. 

Changes in attitudes that occurred 10 me are that I become more confident in 

expressing my opinions� 

I appreciate time and dressing procedures� 

Changes in life skills achieved by students that have been reported involves skills in 

selling and in dealing with others, such as persuasion skills. communication skills. 

maintainin g re lationship skills. includ ing emot ion regulat ing skills. 

I feel that my selling skill WLL~ improved. also my skills to communicate with 

others are more systematic. Additionally, 1 am better now in handling people. I 

used /0 be inf erior and unable to talk: 

I can be more persuading others. 

Skills 10 regulate emotions so I am nOI nervous in front of many people 

I was able 10 negotiate in offering products that I have. even though IJI first I 

was not convinced and optimistic Ihal I could. bUI over time I can develop these 

skills into value~added 

Ability 10 provide solutions. offering things that customers need. act honestly in 

the transaction process. patience in f acing naughty cuslomers 
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Better social skills. know more about yourself, problem solving skills art! better. 

10 know what 10 do and not f or the better. 

Recognize their own potential and skills through BMY companies and bmc� 

The ability of the sales. the ability to speak inf ront ofcustomers who do not� 

know, the ability /0 manliKe time. the ability /0 act consistently� 

Here [learned how 10 innovate in sales. 

Students also reported the changes in terms o f the ir characters . especially in 

entrepreneurial characters which were fostered in the course. such as passion. risk taking, 

creative innovative, persistent . independent, high et hical. market sensitiv ity. 

(/) become more resilient in doing a job and not give "I' in the face ofall sorts 

ofproble ms. 

Creative and innovative . ' f eel more and more developed in terms ofcreativity. 

especially since se//ing proj ect. I practice to continue to innovate and create 

new ideas in running selling creative proj ect. 

I learn t to be an entrepreneur with good ethics and continue to strive to achieve 

success 

I become more confident and willing to try hard from below or start from 

scratch. Constantly innovate and think differently 

The excavated passion for being an entrepreneur. Persistent in facing rejection. 

independent in selling project, does not rely on parents, growing awareness of 

the need for creativity and innovation to make a sale• ... Dare . to make a 

decision and accept cha//enges as a lesson. do not be afraid to fail. 1/you open 

a business. you should work and think in a prof essional manner. 
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(/) strive always 10 understand consumer desires 

(/) dare 10 lake risks. 

Looking at the experiences reponed by students. it can be seen that the 

entrepreneurship education also helps students to improve their well- being, especial ly in the 

components of positive relations with others. autonomy. purpose in life. and personal growt h. 

The report also shows that the course, especially via selling project . has helped students to 

develop their relat ionship with o thers. By determining the ir weekly selling target. students 

were facilitated to exercise self-determination and personal authority to achieve autono my. 

By exercising Personal Business Model (Business Model You) and determining values to be 

created through selling projects. students were also encouraged to have purpo se in the ir life 

so that their life is more meaningful. As reported by students, the course has helped students 

to have better self-awareness. Additionally, selling project has stimulated them to obtain new 

life skills. This is pan of the personal growt h that students experienced in the course. Thus 

the Entrepreneurship course has helped students to promote their well-being. 

Similar study has been conducted to see the outcomes of entrepreneurship course on 

the entrepreneurial characteristics (Set iawan. 2012a). It showed that of Entrepreneurship 

course had a positive impact on the strengthened of perceived entrepreneurial characteristics. 

especially market sensitivity, innovative creat ive. persistent and high ethical standard. 

Conclus ions And Recommendatkms 

Looking at the experience reponed by students. it can be concluded that entrepreneurship 

education actually not only helps to improve business skills. but also offers important 

challenges to promote the well-being and personal growth of the students. Entrepreneurship 

education facilitates the personal and professional developments of students. Experientia l 

leaming is a very important method of learning as this learning method involves the learning 

cycle. Student s can learn while they do/experience the project. Student s also can learn from 

the reflection. Reflect ion help students to crystallize their 'earning experience. 
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